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Conventional cytogenetics (CC) and fluorescence 
in situ hybridization (FISH) techniques are widely 
used for detection of cytogenetic anomalies, which 
play an important role in diagnosis of malignant hae-
matological diseases, and are independent predic-
tors of disease progression and survival [1]. Many 
chromosomal abnormalities, especially transloca-
tions and inversions have been commonly shown to 
result in formation of fusion genes with transform-
ing effects, are closely associated with a particular 
subtype of leukaemia [2, 3]. Also rare chromosomal 
rearrangements have been continually discovered 
in some patients leading to identification of new 
genetic changes associated with diagnosis, clas-
sification, prognosis and treatment of leukaemia [4]. 

Chromosome 3q rearrangements have been de-
scribed in approximately 2% of patients with acute 
myeloid leukemia, and are generally associated with 
poor prognosis [5]. Also variant forms of the known 
and subtype specific translocation have been still 
described in myeloid malignancies. The complex 
variant of t(8;21) and variants of the t(9;22) occur in 
approximately 3% and 5–8% of cases with related 
disease, respectively [6, 7]. It is also suggested that 
these simple or complex variant tranlocations can be 
associated with prognosis of leukaemia [8].

In this study, we present novel cytogenetic findings 
using CC and FISH, and discuss their potential effect 
on diagnosis and prognosis of leukaemia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients. We studied bone marrow cells of 141 

patients from Departments of Pediatric and Adult Hae-
matology/Oncology, Faculty of Medicine in Akdeniz 
University during four years. Written informed consent 
was obtained from all patients before entry into the 
study. Of these patients, CC, molecular cytogenetic 

and clinical data of four cases that were found to have 
new cytogenetic findings are presented here.

Conventional karyotyping. Bone marrow cells 
were harvested according to standard protocol [9]. 
20 GTG banded bone marrow metaphases were ana-
lyzed from each case whenever possible. 

FISH studies. FISH study was performed us-
ing directly fluorochrome labeled probes; BCR-ABL 
(Vysis) for t(9;22)(q34;q11.2), PML-RAR (Cyto-
cell) for t(15;17)(q22;q11), AML1-ETO (Cytocell) 
for t(8;21)(q22;q22), CBFB-MYH11 (Cytocell) for 
inv(16)(p13;q22). For each patient, minimum 200 in-
terphase cells were analyzed using fluorescent micro-
scope and fusion signals of 5% or less were assumed as 
false positive according to our lab’s cut-off value. Whole 
chromosome painting probes (chromosomes 4 and 11) 
(Cytocell) were used for t(4;11). To identify the complex 
karyotypes of two cases, M-FISH (Vysis) was applied. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three AML and one CML patients were found to 

have newly described cytogenetic findings. Cytoge-
netic, molecular cytogenetic and clinical outcomes of 
the patients are given in a Table.

Case 1. When the patient (case 1) was diagnosed 
as AML-M2 in March 2003, AML1-ETO fusion gene re-
sulting from t(8;21) was detected by FISH (Fig. 1, a) and 
also a rearrangement including chromosome 8, 16,  21 
and loss of Y were detected in the cytogenetic analysis 
(Fig. 1, b). To determine the karyotype, we performed 
M-FISH and the karyotype of the patient was found to be 
45,X,-Y,t(8;16;21)(q22.1;q13;q22.1) [9] / 46,XY,t(8;16;21)
(q22.1;q13;q22.1)[13]. In carrying t(8;21) interphase cell 
nuclei, two fused signals were expected in addition to 
normal 8 and 21 alleles. Whereas, only one fused signal 
was detected in addition to normal green and red signals 
due to the variant translocation of t(8;21) in this patient 
(see Fig. 1, a). In March 2003, remission was achieved by 
7+3 standard therapy. Two courses of intermediate-dose 
Ara-C (IDAC) was administered as consolidation therapy 
in April 2003. Relapse occurred in December 2003. The 
patient died in a month. The patients with t(8;21) appear 
to have a favorable prognosis [10]. Variant translocations 
of t(8;21)(q22;q22) have been reported including chromo-
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some regions 4q35, 5q31, 6q21, 10p15, 12q13, 12q24, 
13q12, 14q24, 15q21, 17q23, 18q23 and 20q13 [11]. In 
this study, to our knowledge, we described a new variant 
including 16q13. Loss of Y has been observed as a second-
ary change in particular AML-M2 patients with t(8;21). It 
has been reported that the loss of Y chromosome can be 
neutral and related to the age [12, 13]. In a previous study, 
loss of Y was observed in all cells carrying variant t(8;21;14) 
and two courses of remission induction therapy with Ara-
C + Idarubicin failed. Complete remission was achieved 
by the subsequent HIDAC administration [11]. Similarly, 
in our patient, detected loss of chromosome Y in 9 of 
22 metaphases carrying t(8;16;21), remission induction 
therapy failed. Remission was achieved by subsequent 
HIDAC administration but the patient died because of the 
early relapse after eight months. The presence of loss of 
Y in 9 of 22 metaphases in our patient supports the loss 
of Y that can be one of the secondary event. We also have 
two other AML-M2 patients who have t(8;21) and loss 
of Y. Although one of them received repetetive induction 
chemotherapies using 7 + 3 and HIDAC + mitoxantrone, 
he couldn’t achieve remission. Three weeks after the last 
therapy the patient died due to intracranial bleeding. In 
the other case, remission was achieved by 7 + 3 induction 
and HIDAC + mitoxantrone reinduction chemotherapies. 
The patient is being still followed receiving HIDAC + mi-
toxantrone and HIDAC consolidation chemotherapies. 
Failure of remission with standard therapy, early relapse 
and prolonged aplasia period in our case, who has vari-
ant t(8;21), can be explained by presence of the variant 
translocation and/or loss of Y. If poor response to therapy 
is considered in these three patients, loss of Y can be have 
clinical importance. However, the impact on prognosis and 
response to therapy of Y chromosome loss and variant 
translocations remains uncertain. 

Fig. 1, a. FISH analysis of AML-M2 patient with t(8;16;21) 
(q22.1;q13;q22.1). Only one fused signal was detected in addi-
tion to normal 8 and 21 alleles due to the variant translocation 
of t(8;21) in this patient. Green, red and yellow signals indicate 
AML1, ETO genes and t(8;21) respectively

Fig. 1, b. Karyotype of AML-M2 patient with t(8;16;21)(q22.1; 
q13;q22.1). Arrows indicate breakpoints (Case 1)

Case 2. In June 2002, the patient was diagnosed as 
AML-M4. Since he also has splenomegaly and basophilia, 
t(9;22) was tested by FISH to exclude CML. FISH result was 
negative. The patient received 7 + 3 remission induction 
chemotherapy in June 2002. Two weeks after the first 
therapy, 7 + 3 standard therapy was restarted due to the 
first induction failure. Remission was achieved with rein-
duction. Cytogenetic examination of bone marrow on July 
1, 2002 revealed t(2;22)(p21;q11.2) (Fig. 2). Consolidation 
chemotherapy using HIDAC was administered four times 
in August, October, November 2002 and in January 2003. 
When relapse occurred on March 25, 2003, in addition to 
t(2;22), monosomy 7 was observed in the cytogenetic 
study of bone marrow. Although fludarabine-cytarab-
ine-granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (FLAG)-IDA 
therapy was given, the patient did not achieve remission. 
Even remission was achieved by EMA chemotherapy, the 
patient died in March 2004 due to the prolonged aplasia. 
In our case, poor prognosis was consistent with the report 
that the presence of monosomy 7 may result in a worse 
response to induction chemotherapy in AML patients [14]. 
Furthermore, we report a novel translocation between 
chromosome 2 and 22 including these breakpoints. In 
most of previous studies, 2p21 has been reported as a 
partner breakpoint of 11q23. On the other hand, 2p21 in-
volved in different breakpoints of chromosome 3 including 
q26, q27 and q29, have been reported in one AML, one pri-
mary myelofibrosis and one RAEB (refractory anemia with 
excess of blasts) case [15]. Although the gene involved in 
2p21 is unknown, there might be an oncogene either in 
2p21 or 22q11.2 region in order to form fusion gene. The 
other possibility is that the appearance of this rearrange-
ment may be resulting from a genomic instability without 
oncogenic activity of these regions. Poor prognosis in our 

Table. Patient’s characteristics
Case 
No

Age/
Sex

Diagno-
sis

FISH Re-
sults Conventional cytogenetic results Treatment Survival period Clinical 

outcome
1 68/M AML-M2 t(8;21)(+) 45,X,-Y,(8;16;21)(q22.1;q13;q22)[9]/

46,XY,t(8;16;21)( q22.1;q13;q22)[13]
7 + 3 ST, IDAC, March 2003 – December 

2003
Died

2 53/M AML-M4 t(9;22)(–) 46,XY,t(2;22)(p21;q11.2)[9]/ 46,XY[3] 7 + 3 ST, HIDAC,FLAG-IDA, EMA June 2002 – March 2004 Died
3 37/F AML-M5 t(9;22)(–) 46,XX,t(3;10)(q21;q25)[8]/ 46,XX[7] 7 + 3 ST, FLAG, HIDAC November 2001 – July 2002 Unknown 
4 63/M CML t(9;22)(+) 46,XY,t(1;6;9;22)(p36.1;p21.3;q34,q11)[10]/ 

46,XY[10]/
IFN, Glivec December 2000 Chronic 

phase CML
Notes:  7 + 3 ST — standard dose Cytarabine + Daunorubicine; HIDAC — high dose Cytarabine; IDAC — intermediate dose Cytarabine; EMA — Etoposide-
mitoxantrone-cytarabine; FLAG — Fludarabine-cytarabine-granulocyte colony stimulating factor; IFN — interferon.
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case might be explained by monosomy 7 or presence of 
t(2;22)(p21;q11.2).

Fig. 2. Karyotype of AML M4 patient with t(2;22)(p21;q11.2). 
Arrows indicate breakpoints (Case 2)

Case 3. t(3;10)(q21;q25) was detected in the cy-
togenetic study in this patient who had been diagnosed 
as AML-M5 in November 2001 (Fig. 3). The remission 
was hardly achieved using the courses of 7+3 and FLAG 
as remission induction chemotherapies. Because of the 
neutrophilia observed after the first remission, to exclude 
CML blastic transformation t(9;22) was tested by FISH 
technique. The FISH result was found negative. t(3;10) 
was detected again in bone marrow by CC. Consolidation 
therapy using HIDAC was given for three times in March, 
May and July 2002, but patient relapsed after six months. 
Although various chromosomal abnormalities have been 
described in AML-M5, t(3;10)(q21;q25) has never been 
described before. However, involving 3q21 and 10q25 
breakpoint regions have been reported in leukaemia with 
different partner genes. Two genes which have been de-
scribed in the 3q21 region are associated with oncogenic 
activity. RPN1 and GR6 genes, located in 3q21 region, 
might play a partner role in fusion gene with oncogenic 
activity [16]. The possible role of 10q25 in leukaemia is 
unknown. It might be speculated that possible proto-on-
cogene in 10q25 could be activated by a partner gene in 
3q21 such as RPN1 gene. In our case, since remission was 
hardly achieved and relapse occurred, this rearrangement 
may be related with unfavorable prognosis.

Fig. 3. Karyotype of AML M5 patient with  t(3;10)(q21;q25). 
Arrows indicate breakpoints (Case 3)

Case 4. The patient was diagnosed to have CML 
in December 2000 and α-IFN and subsequently Glivec 
were administered. t(9;22) was observed by FISH in 
August 2003. However; in the cytogenetic analysis, 
unexpected band patterns were detected on the end of 
q arm of chromosome 9 and chromosome 6p (Fig. 4). 
To find out the origins of the extra bands on der(9) 
and der(6), we performed M-FISH and the karyotype 
of the patient was designed as  t(1;6;9;22)(p36.1;
p21.3;q34; q11). Variant forms of Ph translocations 
are seen in 5–10% of CML cases, including simple 
and complex variant translocations [10]. Although it 
is generally believed that complex Ph translocations 
have no importance on disease prognosis, it is not 
elucidated clearly. Deletions of the flanking region 
the t(9;22) breakpoints in CML are associated with 
poorer survival. The deletions occur with a higher fre-
quency in patients with variant Ph translocations than 
in those with classic Ph [17]. Therefore; detection of 
variant Ph translocation can be important for disease 
management. Complex three-way Ph translocations 
involving chromosome 1p36.1 and 6p21 have been 
described before; see http://cgap.nci.nih.gov/chro-
mosome/Mitelman-Search Accessed October 3, 2004 
[18, 19]. However; we described a new translocation 
t(1;6;9;22)(p36.1;p21.3;q34;q11) as a variant of the 
t(9;22). The case is still being followed as chronic 
phase CML inspite of the Glivec use, and this situation 
can be related to the complex variant translocation 
detected in the patient.

Fig. 4. Karyotype of CML patient with  t(1;6;9;22)(p36.1;p21.3;q34; 
q11). Arrows indicate breakpoints (Case 4)

Conclusion. Newly described chromosomal 
abnormalities were correlated with clinical course of 
the patients, and the significance of the cytogenetic 
findings was emphasized once again in this study. 
Obviously, accumulation of data on new chromosomal 
abnormalities would provide the understanding of their 
molecular mechanism and their impact on prognosis 
and treatment of leukaemia. 
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НОВЫЕ ДАННЫЕ, ПОЛУЧЕННЫЕ МЕТОДАМИ  
СТАНДАРТНОГО ЦИТОГЕНЕНЕТИЧЕСКОГО И FISH-АНАЛИЗА  

У БОЛЬНЫХ ЛЕЙКЕМИЕЙ
Цель: представить новые цитогенетические данные у четырех больных лейкозами. Методы: для исследования образцов 
костного мозга были применены стандартный цитогенетический (ЦГ) анализ и метод флуоресцентной гибридизации in situ 
(FISH). Результаты: в данном исследовании были выявлены новые транслокации t(3;10)(q11;q25) и t(2;22)(p21;q11.2). 
Транслокации t(8;16;21)(q22.1;q13;q22) и t(1;6;9;22)(p36.1;p21.3;q34;q11) были идентифицированы как вариантные и 
подтверждены методами Interphase-FISH и Multicolour-FISH. Выводы: полученные цитогенетические данные позволяют 
охарактеризовать цитогенетическую эволюцию онкогематологических заболеваний. Для оценки прогностического значения 
описанных цитогенетических аномалий необходимы дальнейшие исследования.
Ключевые слова: гематологические заболевания, стандартная цитогенетика, FISH, новые хромосомные аномалии.
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